Conformational studies on 1,2-di- and 1,2,3-trisubstituted heterocycles. A spectroscopic and theoretical study of 3-acylaminopicolinic Acid derivatives and their N-oxides.
Theoretical studies involving minimization of model 3-propanoylaminopicolinic acids (10d-trans, 10d-cis), methyl ester (10a), and corresponding -N-oxide derivatives (10b, 10c-trans, 10c-cis) using AM1 gave conformations contrary to both sound chemical intuition and experimental data. RHF ab initio calculations using the 6-31G and 6-31G basis sets on the other hand corroborated spectroscopic data. 3-Amidopicolinic acid derivatives (7a-9a, 7b-9b, 7c-9c, 9d) were prepared and studied by NMR and IR spectroscopy. The results show that a strong intramolecular hydrogen bond between amide-H and the 2-carboxyl substituent results in a planar molecular conformation. This is particularly profound in the 3-acylaminopicolinic acid N-oxides (c-series). When the 2-substituent is a methyl ester on the other hand, repulsion between N-oxide and ester functions induces twisting of the carbomethoxy group out of the plane of the aromatic ring. The type of method used in molecular modeling can have profound impact on the final theoretical result in the case of the above-mentioned class of compounds. Our results indicate, that it is advisable to employ ab initio methods for modeling these types of compounds, and further, that the choice of basis set used for such calculations should depend on the type of information required. Thus, for most purposes pertaining to molecular conformation the 6-31G basis set provides sufficiently sound data in relatively short CPU time. For data related to electronic properties such as involvement of the N-oxide function or spectroscopic information such as IR frequencies or (1)H or (15)N NMR chemical shifts, the use of polarization functions as contained in the 6-31G basis set seems to be a must.